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 About the Wine
 Vintage 2014
 Alcohol 13% 
 pH 3.17 
 TA 6.9g/L
 Residual Sugar 5.4g/L
 Sauvignon Blanc 100%

 Omaka, Awatere and Wairau Valleys

  
   

tast ing notes
Our 2014 vintage has benefited from an excellent growing season in Marlborough to produce a wine of great 
vibrancy and classically true to the region. 
Delightful hues of pale straw sparkle in the glass and the nose has aromas of citrus, dried herbs with hints of 
passionfruit and pineapple. An exciting palate with herbal and tropical flavours that has a long clean finish with 
loads of freshness. Delish!

food matching 
Whether it is munching on some ciabatta straight from the oven and topped with a spicy salsa or a bowl of 
cannelloni stuffed with Italian sausage, baby spinach, ricotta and baked with tomato concasse and pecorino, this 
wine is the perfect match. It’s time to get some good friends around for an impromptu weekend meal.

vit iculture and winemaking 
The 2014 vintage in Marlborough will be remembered for its warm growing season and generous yields, resulting 
in wines of exceptional quality. Bud burst was similar to that of the 2013 vintage due to an early and warm spring, 
while fruit set was approx 25% above average. Warm weather continued into Jan/Feb 2014 with some infrequent 
rain helping to keep the vines fresh and the fruit healthy, enabling us to hang the fruit until optimal ripeness was 
achieved. Harvest commenced a week earlier than the average with fruit being some of the cleanest seen in many 
years from the Omaka, Awatere and Wairau Valleys.
The grapes were machine harvested in the cool of the early morning to preserve their flavour then destemmed, 
crushed and lightly pressed with minimal skin contact. The clear juice was then fermented at lower temperatures 
in stainless steel tanks with selected yeast strains to preserve the inherent fruit flavours. Following fermentation, 
the wine was left on light lees to enhance texture and complexity for 2 months before blending and prepared for 
bottling.

Toi Toi Sauvignon Blanc
marlborough 2014

Awards
San Francisco International 
wine competition 2015 - june 
 ‘best sauvignon blanc’ 
  double gold award 
  
Selections Mondiales des 
Vins(SMV) Championship 2015  
gold

Cuisine Magazine  

summer edition 2015  
5 stars / best buy


